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LATCHEZAR LAZAROV

AN INTERESTING AUTONOMOUS BRONZE
COIN OF MESAMBRIA

Until recently no systematic study of Mesambria Pontica coinage
existed, although its issues, published for several centuries, repre
sent the most actively circulated polis coins in ancient Thrace.
These were found in different regions of Bulgaria, as well as in the
neighbouring countries. Iv. Karayotov's monograph e) published
in the last few years, brilliantly filled up this gap with respect to the
silver issues of the city. Thus, our knowledge of this type of coins is
the most complete compared to the coinage of the other ancient
poleis along the Westpontic coast. We still lack a detailed study of
the bronze minting of Mesambria, which would include a classifica
tion and chronology of the numerous issues and of various types.
Bronze coins have, however, been discussed in a number of catalo
gues and miner works which illustrate relatively weil their types and
chronology P). Undoubtedly, the «Dionysos' Head » (obverse) and
« MELAM/BRIAN!1N around a bunch of grapes . (reverse) type
(Fig. 1) is the most discussed bronze issue of the city. Initially

(1) Iv. KARAYOTOV, Monemoceuenemo Ha Mecauôpun, Burgas, 1992; In., The
Coinaqe of Mesambria, l, Siloer and Gold Coins of Mesambria, Veliko Turnovo,
1994.

(2) T. GERASSIMOV, HeusàaàenuaBmOHOMHU uouemu om Meceuepun Ha lJepHo

uope, in HHME, l, 1950, p. 23-32 and the Iiterature cited there : M.
PETRuscu-DiMBOVITA, Monedele autonome din Mesembria pe teriLoriul RPR, in

SiCSc, 2, 1951, f. 1-2, p. 1-5; D. DRAGANOV, A6m01l0MHU uouemu Ha Mecauôpun
om Ka6UAe, in HMlOHE, 3, 1980, p. 22-28; ST. TOPALOV, Ha xo» MeCaM6pUJl
npunaànescam uouemume om muna « ZAa6a Ha J(UOHUC - Zp030 », in Numizma
tika, 22, Sofia, 1988, N° 3, p. 27-34; K. DIMITROV, Contribution à l'élude du
monnayage de bronze de Mesambria Poniica pendant l'époque hellénistique, iThra
cia Potitica, 5), Varna, 1994, p. 191-194; In., Hoard of Hellenislic Bronze Coins
{rom Mesatnbria Pontica in the Deposilory of the National Archaeological Museum
in Sofia, in Thracia, 11. Studia in honorem Alexandri Fol. Serdicae, 1995,
p. 409-418; Iv. KARAYOTOV, Ilum. csu., p.12-13, p. 37-47; Ibidem, p. 19-20;
M. PRIeE, SNG IX. The British Museum J. The Black Seo, London.
No. 272-288, etc. A corpus study of Mesambrian bronze coinage is being prepar
ed by Iv. Karayotov.
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ascribed ta Mesambria Pontica, these coins were associated in 1900
with Aegean Mesambria by D. Tacchella e), and by the middle of
our century they were again interpreted as issued by the homony
mous city on the Black Sea coast ("). Their belonging to Mesambria
Pontica was finally proved by St. Topalov, who submitted new
countermarks and topography of the finds C). In the following lines
1 am presenting an interesting variant of these bronze coins of
Mesarnbria, which originates from an ancient settlement to the west
of the village of Orizare, district of Nessebar, and which is kept in a
private collection C').

Obv.: Bearless head of Dionysos with an ivy wreath, to the
right.

Rev.: OME2:.HMBR lA around a bunch of grapes.'
Ae; ~ ; 0 20-21 mm (1); light green, uneven patina, mechani
cally cleared, fiat. relatively thin nucleus (Fig. 2).

(3) D. TACCHELLA, Monnaies inédites de Cabylé el de Mesembria sur la mer
Égée, in RN, 1900, p.258-259.

(4) W. SCHWABACHER, Mesembria on the Aegean, NC, 1942. p. 94-96; SNG
Thrace l, 1942, No 659; L. ROBERT, Hellenica, VII, Paris. 1949, p.239.

(5) ST. TOPALOV, op. cil.
(6) N. Mitkov's collection. 1 am very grateful to the owner of the coin for

giving me the opportunity to publish il.
(7) Due to unexpected circumstances beyond the owner's and the author's

control, 1 have no data about the weight of the coin. Hoping to receive them, 1
have delayed its publishing for several years.
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As can be seen from the images on the obverse and the reverse,
the coin belongs to the « Dionysos' head/bunch of grapes ) type. The
difference from its traditional issue can be found in the legend - as
arrangement and as lettering. The inscription is not placed on both
sides of the bunch but surrounds il. Its spelling is even more strik
ing. Instead of the conventional legend MET(L)AMBR IANnN,
we read here MELHMBR lA. Such a legend is known on a bronze
coin of Mesambria from the time of Augustus, which represents an
independent coin type (8). The author states that its legend marks a
tendency towards a change of the city name which would he made
effective later (9). The Imperial issues, however, bore invariably
ME:EAMBRIANo.N CO) (with the exceptions under discussion
here). The spelling ME:EHMBRIA is strange for coins, but it is
nevertheless frequently found in numerous ancient written sources
and epigraphie monuments that mention the name of the city.
Those often exemplify, together with the traditional Doric render
ing known from the coins - METAMBRIANi1N (MEL:AM
BRIAN!1N), the Ionie Iorm Me;(j't}p.~pLOC, or Mesembria in Latin ('1).
The city is mentioned for the first time as MEa't}iJ.~pLoc in the middle
of the 4th century Be (12), but this spelling was especially popular in
the written sources from the Roman times (since the 18t century
Be) ('3), and this form was preserved in the Middle Ages as well ('4).
A change of the meaning ean be pointed out during the period : not
as a compound of MEÀ"t'OC and BpLOC, but as an interpretation of the
Ionie form ME(j-'YJP.~pLOC meaning « at noon », «south ) ('5). Thus, a
significant difference in the fourth letter in the name of the city can
he noted in the written sources - H (E) (Me;(j'YJ!J.~pLOC, Mesem
bria) ('6) in the Ionie dialect, and the traditional Doric form on the

(8) Iv. KARA YOTOV, op. cil., p. 20. pl. I, 14.
(9) Ibidem.
(10) Cf. for example the legends of Mesambrian coins in the studies eited in

Note 2.
(11) V. VELKOV, Mesambria - Mesembria - Nessebre (Situation, recherches, noies

historiques). in Nessebre, I, Sofia, 1969, p.27-28.
(12) Ibidem, p.27 - Scylax, 67.
(13) ibidem, Nic. Damase. (St. Byz., 446, 15); T. Liv., 40,58; Ovide. Tristi, l,

10,37; Pliny, Nai. Hisl., 4,45; Arrian, Perip., 24; Ps-Scyrnn.• 739; Ptol, 3, 10;
1GB, l, No 345.

(14) ibidem, p.27-28.
(15) B. HEAD, Historia numorutn, Oxford, 191P. p. 278 and the bibliography

cited there; 1GB, I, 307-308.
(16) Ibidem, p.27.
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pseudo-autonomous coins - ME1:AMBRIANON ('7). A tendency
to follow the spelling in the written sources and in epigraphie monu
ments can be traced on the present specimen, as well as on the coin
published by Iv. Karayotov (Were these coins produced by a settler
from Asia Minor?) C8

} .

The issue of the « Dionysos' head/MELAM/BRIANON around a
bunch of grapes » types has been dated back to the 1ast decade of
the 2nd - the 70s of the lst century Be in the most recent studies ('9)
or, even later, after the conquest of Mesambria by the Romans in
72/71 Be eO). Beside these general chronologicallimits of the icono
graphically similar issue, the date of the variant discussed here
could he supported on 3 additional grounds. The first is the flat and
relatively thin nucleus of the coin, resembling other specimens from
the late 15t century BC - early lst century AD; the second is the
above mentioned middle-lst century BC spelling of the name of the
city with ME~H, instead of MELA; and Iinally, we have the coin
with the analogous legend ME~HMBR lA from the time of
Augustus, published by Iv. Karayotov ï"), Thus, the specimen dis
cussed here seems to belong most probably to a limited issue from
the Roman times, from which no other coins have been published so
far and which was minted between the last decades of the l st cen
tury Be and the first decades of the 1st century AD (i.e. the Angus
tean Age), when, according to the recent studies, other autonomous
types of Mesambria were minted as weIl e2

) .

Photos: Krassimir Georgiev (Archaeological Institute and Museum -
Sofia)

ABBREVIATIONS :

HMIOHE - M3BeI.D;TlUI Ha MY3eHTe OT lOroH3ToliHa Et.nrapas, Plovdiv
HHME - M3BeCTHC Ha Hapormaa MY3eü - Burgas, Sofia
1GB, 1 - G. MIHAILOV, lnscriptiones Graecae in Bulgaria Reperfae. I,

Serdicae, MCMLXX2

Ne - Numismatic Chronicle
RN - Revue numismatique
StCSc - Studii si cercetàri seiintifice, Bucarest
SNG - Sylloge Nummorum Graecorum
SNG Thrace 1- SNG : The Royal Collection of Coins and Medals. Danish

National Museum VI: Thrace. Part 1 - The Thauric Chersonese 
Thrace; Mesetnbria, Copenhagen, 1942.

(17) Cf. Note 10.
(18) Cf. Note 8.
(19) ST. TOPALOV, Ilum. Coll., c. 32.
(20) Iv. KARAYOTOV, Ilum. cnu.• c. 47; Ibidem, p. 20.
(21) Iv. KARAYOTOV, op. cit., p.20.
(22) Ibidem.




